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Gustav Hoffmann laughed
* As a Jew I am handicapped    Nevertheless, I shall go
ahead	Auf Wiedersehen *
XI
Colonel de la Prade was generous to his officers in the
matter of leave, subject, of course, to the necessities of duty
and the consent of his General on the Headquarters Staff
He was good enough to pass up the name of Captain Annand
Gatieres every six months or so, with occasional permission
for short leave in Pans
It was for Avignon and the surrounding country of Provence
that the soul of this French officer yearned most Pans did
not satisfy his homesickness, though he was glad enough to
pass a few days there, especially if he could induce his mother
and sister to join him
In Avignon that blusterous wind the mistral, so detested
by foreign tourists, was to him like the breath of life It
blew the megrims out of his mind It wafted away war mem
ories and post war anxieties He found it rejuvenating And
yet each time he went back on leave his emotions were churned
up again for a day or two at least, and he had moments of
profound melancholy which he hid, or tried to hide, from his
mother and sister Some of them were inexplicable even to
himself He could not understand why a captain of Chasseurs>
a hard fellow who had been through the war and seen frightful
things, should suddenly find his eyes wet because a group of
small children in a field below the broken bridge had crowned
themselves with daisy-chains and were singing the old songs
*'& j faaslemde France
'I am, perhaps, a little unwell," he thought, when he
became aware of this weakness
He was stirred by an extraordinary emotion when on hia
fest leave from the occupied positions on the Rhine he crossed

